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WINTHROP COLLEGE

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Monday, December 3,1984

Reinstatement fee waived for spring
By KAY ARROWOOD
TJ assistant news editor
In a letter issued to all
students who registered early
for the 1985 Spring semester,
the Office of Finance and
Business announced that "the
early registration reinstatement
fee of $20 will be waived for
those who pay by 5 p.m. January
3, 1985." Vice-President of
Budget and Finance Skip Tuttle
stated, "Although the December
7 fee deadline is still intact, we
are trying to get people accustomed to that date by not
penalizing those who pay late."
According to Tuttle, the fee
was waived in View of the

negative reaction to the early
fee deadline. "We are still encouraging students to pay by
Dec. 7," said Tuttle, "because it
is still difficult to pay on Jan. 3
when the departments on campus are closed."
In addition to the waiving of
the reinstatement fee, a review
committee has been appointed
to study the deadline issue. The
committee consists of Dr.
Robert Kline, Chairman; Karen
Jones, J.P. McKee, two students
elected by the Senate, Day
Senator Bill Bradley and
Margaret Nance Senator Donna
Chapa. The committees recommendation is requested by Feb.
1. 1985. "We are going to try

very hard to implement the
committee's recommendation,"
stated Tuttle. "We have a completely open mind about the
situation.
In comparison with other
colleges and universities around
the state, Winthrop s previous
January fee deadline was rather
late. For instance, UNCCharlottes deadline is Dec. 7
and late payment deadline is
Jan. 8. Clemson's fees are due
Dec. 17 and are late after Jan. 8.
College of Charleston students
must pay by Dec. 14 and no later
than Jan. 9 and 10. University of
S.C., Columbia, students must
pay their fees by Dec. 28. Their
late deadline is Jan. 21. One of

the latest dates to pay fees is at
Lander College where the late
deadline is Jan. 15.
The Administration offered
these comparisons as rationale
f o r changing the fall early
registration
fee payment
deadline. According to Tuttle,
the original change to the Dec. 7
deadline was reviewed by the
Board and greatly publicized
approximately 10 months ago.
"The change was a mutual
decision of the central administration and a s t u d e n t
committee," explained Tuttle.

closed administrative offices
before Jan. 2. "At least five
working days are needed between fee
payment deadline and
open registration in order to
cancel the registrations of those
students who do not pay and to
notify, by mail, the affected
students of the open registration
procedure, according to the letter. " N o t cancelling the
registrations of those who do not
pay by the deadline is a disserv
«ce to those who must go
through open registration," said
Tuttle. The r e i n s t a t e m e n t
period was originally instigated
Other reasons stated for the two years ago to penalize those
fee change are unpredictable who are late with their paymenChristmas mail services and ts.

U.S. Senator to speak at
December commencement
By JUDY ALSTON
TJ staff writer
Larry Pressler, U.S. Senator
from South Dakota, will be
awarded an honorary Doctorate
of Law from Winthrop at the
Dec. 8 commencement. Senator
Pressler will also be one of the
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commencement speakers at the and a J.D. from Harvard Law
ceremony, to be held in Byrnes School, 1971. He is also a Phi
Auditorium at 11 a.m.
Beta Kappa.
Pressler is serving as South
Pressler is the first Vietnam
Dakota's senior U.S. Senator, Army veteran to serve in
and his term expires Jan. 3, the U.S. Senate. He was a
1991. He is best known as the congressman from 1974 to 1978.
senator who flatly refused the He was elected to the U.S.
Abscam bribe. When the FBI Senate on Nov. 7, 1978 with a
Abscam team offered Pressler a r e c o r d 68 percent of the vote. He
bribe to influence his vote, a was just re-elected in November
hidden video-camera taped him vvith a record 74.5 percent of the
replying that the offer was im- v o t e f which set a new record for
moral and illegal, and leaving South Dakota state-wide electhe room.
tion contests.
Pressler was born on March
29, 1942 in Hemboldt, South
Dakota. He grew up on the
family farm. He currently owns
and operates farmland near the
farm where he grew up.
He has a B.A. from the
University of South Dakota 1964
and vas president of the student
body. He was a Rhodes Scholar,
and studied at Oxford University where he received an Oxford Diploma. He has an M.A.
from Kennedy School of Government from Harvard University

The senator has membership
in four Senate Committees:
Special Committee on Aging;
Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee; Foreign
Relations Committee; and the
Small Business Committee. He
is the chairman of the Senate's
subcommittee on Family Farms,
the Business, T r a d e and
Tourism subcommittee, and the
Arms Control, Oceans, International Operations and En- Dean of Students Jeff Mann presents the South Carolina Press
vironment Subcommittee. He is Association Award for Best Coverage Division II to Roxie Fogle
also a part of the Congressional and Liz Johnson, 1984-85 co-editors of the Taller TJ photo by
Rural Caucus and the Western Georgeanne Pratt.
Coalition of Senators.
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Newsbriefs
Financial Aid

Mann commends Senate
By USA BU1E
TJ managing editor

Campus remaining," Bradley said.
for
Reformed
Fellowship.
Day Senator Bill Bradley and
According to Chairman of" Margaret Nance Senator Donna
Jeff Mann, dean of students, Campus Review Shawn Bradley, Chapa were elected to represent
addressed the Senate Wed- the organization's constitution the student body on the commitnesday to say that the ad- and bylaws were in order.
tee being formed to study the
ministration appreciated this In other business, senate ap- fee deadline situation.
year's legislation from senators. proved the Political Science
TJjobs
"I'd like to convey the good Club's request for an additional Also approved were Attorney
The Johnsonian is now taking applications for the following feeling coming from Tillman. A $666 for the Inauguration trip in General Kerri Robinson's ap
preliminary discussion was held January.
positions: news writers, feature writes, advertising salesper
pointees-Wes Alford, Chief
sons, sports writers, photographer, and a part-time typist. In- on the parking proposal, and According to Senator Bill Justice; and Chris Schroeder,
terested students may attend the staff meeting on Tuesday, about 98 percent of it will be im- Bradley, Chairman of the Assistant Chief Justice.
plemented," Mann said.
Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. at the Student Publications Building. Positions
Student Allocatons Committee, According to SGA Vice"Another evidence is the fact the club requested additional President Tim Sturgis, 14
at 1J provide excellent job training for communications and
business majors.
that the fee deadline has been funds because of the increasing Senators were absent from
moved back to January 3. The number of students intending Wednesday's meeting.
administration is listening to to make the trip.
WCArt Club
"I guess since it's the end of
student concerns," he added.
"The money was taken from the semester, things are hectic
In old business. Senate our $2,232 emergency account. and
Due to circumstances beyond their control the Wirithrop
everything tends to pile up
Art Club, the ARTery, was unable to return all the
unanimously approved a charter We have about $1,500 on people," Sturgis said.
photographs taken at Halloween Happening. If you did not
receive a photograph please contact the ARTery at 3507 and
ask for Vincent. They still have some of the photographs and
have been unable to identify them, so please call.
Financial Aid Applications for the 1985-86 academic year
will be available for distribution beginning December 3,1984.
btudents who are presently receiving financial aid and those
who wish to apply may pick up forms in the Financial Aid Of
fice Monday-Friday, 8:30-5 p.m.

Air fare
Eastern Airlines is once again offering low student fares
during the holiday season.
These fares will be a tremendous benefit to any student
heading home for the holidays. For more information call
Eastern Airlines, 1-704-365-3985.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha would like to congratulate
their newly elected officers: president- Robert Jolly, vicepresident-Tai Johnson, secretary- Daren Phillips, treasurerMike Snyder, member-at-large- Steven Maag.

Alpha Psi Omega
The Delta Mu chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, drama honor
society, will hold an initiation ceremony Dec. 5 for four new
members.
The students who will be inducted into Alpha Psi Omega are
Christopher Cook, Dani Gulledge, Kelly Johnson and Leigh
Vandegrift.
Members of the organization are chosen on the basis of
grades, acting, and production work in plays.

Miss Fort Mill
Sherry Sutton, a Winthrop student, was chosen Miss Fort
Mill Nov. 10 at A.O. Jones Middle School.
Sutton competed against six other contestants in the talent,
swimwear, interview and evening gown competitions.
Lisa Dal Poggetto, also a Winthrop student, was chosen first
runner-up.
Sutton will compete in the Miss South Carolina Pageant
which will be held in July in Greenville.

Fall concert

"Puttin* On The Ritz" will be the theme of the Winthrop
Singers Fall Concert to be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
recital nail.
Selections will include Christmas songs, contemporary
songs and country music.
Admission is free, and the public is invited.

ASID
ASID will hold its last meeting of the semester Monday at
7:30 p.m. in room 312 Thurmond. Guest speaker will be Mr.
John McCall from the office of Campus Planning and Design. A
party will follow the meeting in the Frankie Welch room.

Desegregation not recognized

of protest.
February which is Black History
The sponsors of the petition Month."
also felt the omittance of 20 However, the Omega Psi Phi
A petition drive was years of desegregation at the and supporters felt this event
organized during the first Con- Convocation was an injustice to was important enough to
vocation protesting the omitting Mrs. Cynthia P. Roddey, Mrs. present during the first Conof the observance of 20 years of Delores Johnson, and Mrs. Ar- vocation, instead of just Black
desegregation at Winthrop. This netta Gladden, the first black History Month. But President
protest was sponsored by the students at Winthrop. As such Lader indicated that the imporPsi Kappa Chapter of the Omega Mrs. Cynthia P. Roddey ex- tance of such an event deserved
Psi Phi Fraternity and other pressed her opinion of the mat- to be observed by itself rather
supporters of the cause.
ter through letters to the editor than with other achievements.
Chris Kennerly, member of in a previous edition of The
the Psi Kappa chapter, said that Johnsonian. Furthermore, the
the general purpose of this Psi Kappa Chapter of Omega Psi This petition was presented to
petition, presented last Wed- Phi felt this neglect of President Lader and Mr. Darryl
nesday. is to show that 20 years recognition was an injustice to Gibson, assistant provost to the
of desegregation is important minorities at Winthrop, the en- President. By this petition, the
enough to be observed.
tire Winthrop student body, and Psi Kappa Chapter and supporWe feel that since co- the entire Rock Hill community. ters of the cause feel that racial
education and other similar
achievement at Winthrop would
features were recognized at the When asked about the he primarily observed in the
Convocation,
t h e n petition drive, Winthrop future.
desegregation is also important President Phil Lader commenenough to be recognized," said ted, "I did not intend for in- Winthrop College became
Kennerly. By the great number justice to be presented to desegregated in the summer of
of signatures and supporting anyone." He also added, "I 1964 when Mrs. Cynthia P. Rodcomments, Kennerly feels that a intended for 20 years of dey was admitted to graduate
significant quantity of students desegregation to be recognized school, thus becoming the first
and citizen support this petition during the second week in black student to attend Win
throp.
By IRVIN M. GOODWIN
TJ staff writer

Winthrop student wins $50,000
By MONNIE WHITSON
TJ staff writer
Tim Eubanks, a senior at
Winthrop, is $50,000 richer,
thanks to Sports illustrated.
His initial reaction, "I was in
shock! I was shaking and my
heart was beating so fast. I
just couldn't believe it!"
This past summer he entered a contest in Sports
Illustrated, not expecting to
win, but three weeks ago he

received a call which told of a athletic events for 1985-The
prize he had won. They did World Series, Super Bowl,
not reveal what the prize ac- NCAA Final Four Series,
tually was until last Monday, U.S. Open Golf, U.S. Open
after he had completed ad- Tennis, and the World
ditional information and for- Heavyweight Championship.
w a s S(
> excited he
My parents are very happy
5J u , d . h L a r d 'y explain. I for me, but it hit them harder
thought he said he won 50 than it did me," said Eubanks.
years of Sports Illustrated!"
He will be receiving the
exclauned Anthony Lombar- cash
award within a few
do, Eubanks roommate
weeks. When asked what he
Eubanks also won two would
do first, he replied,
tickets to each of six major
Buy a car!"
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Students to perform

Heavner honored By scholarship
(PIOMVinthrop College announced the development of a
new scholarship fund to honor
Hayes Scot Heavner, a Winthrop student who died in an accident on July 4,1984.
The scholarship, which is
being developed by his family
and friends, when fully endowed, will be awarded to Winthrop students majoring in the
College of A r t s and Sciences,
and to those who are planning a
career of teaching and coaching,
the career which Heavner was
pursuing at the time of his
death.
Scot
Heavner,
a
1980
graduate of Valleydale High
School in Charlotte, entered
Winthrop in January 1982 after
transferring from the University of South Carolina in Columbia. He was majoring in English
and minoring in history. His

academic accomplishments had
been
recognized
by
membership in Sigma Tau Delta
(English honor society), Kappa
Delta Pi (education honor
society) and Phi Alpha Theta
(history honor society). He had
been elected president of the
latter organization for the 198485 academic year.
In addition to his scholarly accomplishments, Heavner was a
great sports enthusiast, having
lettered in basketball, soccer,
golf and baseball in high school,
where he was captain of the
basketball and soccer teams and
named most valuable player in
basketball. He had continued his
participation in sports through
membership in men's softball
and basketball teams in Charlotte.
A long-time student of dance,

Centennial

History of Winthrop
By LISA J. SCHROCK
The history of W i n t h r o p
College, f r o m 1886 to the
present (or r a t h e r after the
Rededication weekK is being
written by Ronald J. Chepesiuk,
Associate Professor Head of Archives and Special Collections.
"The book, titled The Centennial
History of Winthrop will be in
the bookstore by April," said
Chepesiuk. "By December, the
book should be completed and
r e a d y for t h e p r i n t e r s in
J a n u a r y , " R i g h t now the
publishing companies are still
bidding on the publication of the
book, and the chosen company
will be announced Nov. 28.
Betty Villano and Kari King
are helping Chepesiuk make the
deadline. Although both are
students, Villano is employed to
do the reasearch while King
types the manuscript of the
book. The Editorial Advisory
Committee is alos working with
the professor on the book. The
committee consists of five doctors: Dr. M a e b e r t a Bobb,
Associate Dean of School of
Education; Dr. James A. Casada.
Professbr of Music; Dr. John R.
Cooper, Professor of Business of
Business AdministrationEconomics; and Dr. Mary R.
Griffin, Professor of Physical
Education.
"With the help of the two
students and the Editorial Advisory Committee, I am able to
put the book together which
contains about 15,000 words in
text and 300 photographs pertaining to Winthrop's faculty,

students, presidents and events," said Chepesiuk. The six
c h a p t e r s or The Centennial
History of Winthrop occur in
chronological order. The first
chapter titled "In the Beginning
(to 1886)," is about Dr. David
Bancroft Johnson becoming the
a d m i n i s t r a t o r of W i n t h r o p ,
which was at the time, a tiny
one room building and had a
student body of 21.
Chapter two, "Getting Started (1886-1894)," is about- the
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of W i n t h r o p
College in Columbia. South
Carolina, by Dr. Johnson with
support from the Peabody
Educational Fund to begin a
training school for teachers. The
institution was named after the
Honorable Robert C. Winthrop,
the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Peabody Fund.
By 1891 the school became a
state-supported college, under
the name The South Carolina
Industrial and Winthrop Normal
College.
The following chapters arc
about the changing of the name
of the college, which was moved
from Columbia to Rock Hill. In
1974, Cfie'college btfcame$)H?d.
"It's great to know that Winthrop is still carrying
the
tradition from 1896, a tradition
which Lader calls 'the great
traditon", said Chepesiuk.
More details on the history of
Winthrop College will be included when this book comes
out. Research on the book, Town
and Gown, which is about the
historical records of Winthrop,
will
begin
in
January.

he had also often appeared in
performances of the Belmont
Playmakers,
the
Singing
Christmas Tree, the Festival in
the Park and other musical
events in the Charlotte area.
Heavner had also assisted in
teaching a t the Grose School of
Dance.
He worked during the summers a t Men's Name Brand
Shoes and Pine Tree Apartments in Charlotte. He was a member of t h e P u r c e l l U n i t e d
Methodist Church in Charlotte.
Heavner, who died at age 22,
was a native of Charlotte and
the son of Don and Patsy Heavner of Lake Wylie, S.C.
Heavner had been awarded a
scholarship
by
Seaboard
Railroad during his years at
Winthrop. In his memory, the
corporation is donating his 198485 scholarship to the Winthrop
College Foundation to assist in
the endowment of the Heavner
Scholarship.
Individuals and corporations
who wish to contribute to the effort may send donations to the
Winthrop College Foundation,
Roek Hill, S.C. 29733, specifying
the Heavner Scholarship Fund.

By LIKA J. SCHROCK
TJ staff writer

Voice students Mary Ann
Lee, Craig Estep, Kris Irm i t e r and Todd M u n d a y
received parts in the opera
"La Boheme" to be performed
in Charleston, S.C. " J e r r y
Helton's teaching results
have been phenomenal in the
development to many students' vocal students," stated
Lee. Helton encouraged the
four students to audition for
the play.
The
voice
students
received
parts
in
the
opera; Mary Ann Lee will
play Mimi, Craig Estep will
portray Rodolfo, Kris Irmiter
will be Colline and Todd
Munday will play Schnuard.
"The Italian opera, titled
'La Boheme,' is a 'verismo'
opera rather than a supernatural type of opera," said
Lee. "It is more like a fantasy
that deals with the very real
emotions of love and suffering. It is a very touching
and moving opera without
going into u n n e c e s s a r y
detail," added Lee.
The play is about a flower
girl, Mimi, who is slowly
growing ill as the opera
p r o g r e s s e s . The plot is,
therefor^^

to Mimi's love and her illness.
The performance at the
Garden Theater in Charleston
will be on February 15,1985.
As for now, Lee, Estep,
Munday and I r m i t e r a r e
receiving assistance from a
vocal coach for the singing.
But the singing is not the only
thing the voice students must
learn; t h e y m u s t l e a r n
blocking and their characters.
They must know these things
for t h e r e h e a r s a l a f t e r
Christmas.
"I think t h a t this is a
tremendous opportunity to
branch out and expose to the
alumni and students the high
caliber of Winthrop's voice
department," said Lee. Estep,
Irmiter and Munday are past
Metropolitan Opera winners,
and this will be the first year
that Lee is trying out for the
award. Also, Estep and Lee
won the National Association
of Singing A r t i s t Award.
With these awards, and the
encouragement of each other
and their friends, the music
students are striving toward
their opera careers.
"It can't be said enough
how much Phil Lader and the
administration are actively
helping us to achieve excellence in the school of
music," said Lee.

OFFICIAL W I N T H R O P COLLEGE
E X A M S C H E D U L E FALL SEMESTER 1984
Exams are scheduled according to the first day of the week the class meets. For example,
a 9:00 am M WF class first meets on Monday; therefore, the exam time can be found by
looking in the "Monday" column below. Examinations for 9:00 am Monday classes are
given at 11:30 am on Friday.
CLASS
GINNING TIME
MONDAY
8:00
8:50
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
S:i0 PM
4:50 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
TUESDAY
8:00
8-25
9:00
9:30
11:00
12.30
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM

EXAM ASSIGNMENT
H:00
8:00
11:30
8:00
11:50
8:00
11:50
11:50
3:00
3:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

M
M
F
S
W
W
T
T
K
T
VI'
W
M
M
W

11:30
11:30
8.00
8:00
3:00
8:00
S.-00
11:30
11:30
3:00
3:00
6:30
6:30

R
R
T
T
R
F
F
S
S
W
W
R
T

CLASS
BEGINNING TIME
WEDNESDAY
8:00
9:00
10:00
12:00
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:50 PM
4:50 PM
5:00 PM
6:50 I'M
7:00 PM
THURSDAY
9:50
12:00
12.30
2:00
4:00
6:50 PM

EXAM ASSIGNMENT
8:00
11:30
8:00
11:30
11:50
11:30
3:00
3:00
8:00
6:30
6:30

W
F
M
S
T
M
M
M
S
W
W

11. 30
11:30
11:30
11:30
3:00
6:30

M
M
M
M
R
R

FRIDAY
9:00

6:30 R

WRI 101 AND 102
MASS t'XAM

3:00 M

This is iheoffical examination schedule for fall semester. Examinations may not exceed 2Vi hours in length. Legitimate
conflicts are defined as follows: more than one scheduled exam per period; more than two scheduled exams per day;
and more than three scheduled exams in any four consecutive periods. A student with a legitimate conflict will receive
written notification from the Registrar's Office. The instructor involved will also he sent notification of the conflict. Personal conflicts such as Christmas travel plans and work schedules do not warrant a change in examinations times.

Publications
receive awards

. Coneo© Press Service

We members of The Johnsonian staff work diligently to publish a weekly
paper for the students at Winthrop. We and The Taller staff recently won awards from the South Carolina Press Association Collegiate Division II, and we want
to share the news.
The Johnsonian captured two first place awards, which were based on the
papers published in the 1983-84 school year, and were for best news story and
best layout and design. We also received one second place award for our fea*"—
entry.
The division of competitions among schools is based on size of printing budget,
paper circula'ion, and student body population. The University of South
Carolina and ,lemson are division I schools. We and The Taller compete in
division II against such schools as Furman.
We would like to tell you about our awards.
The November 14,1983 edition of TJ was a good one. "Editor appeals boards
ad decision, written by Lynn Nations, assistant news editor, was named best
subject"^ C ° m m e n t S 0 n t h i s s t o r y w e r e * " G o o d ^strained handling of touchy
Also, this edition received the best layout and design award. Candy Slater and
Cynthia Carroll were the layout staff.
* {^tert McDonald's " N i c h o l s records WC events," published in the February
b, 1984, edition won second place in the feature category. McDonald is the con
tnbuting editor for this school year.
The Taller won first place for coverage in division II. The staff covered campus
events, organizational happenings, and sports better than any other school in
division II. Edgar McGee was last year's editor.
The hours of work on publications do pay off when students read the finished
products. Plus, these awards let us know that we are doing a good job in comparison with other schools. Congratulations!

Le

TO ' "

TJ letter policy
Wkithrop Colfeg 1 !" 6 1 ^ t 0 t h C e d i t o r o n a n y t o p i c r e l a t e d to
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The
° m i t t e d 11111688 w e f e e l retribution
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
inch space line d ^ t y p e d ' i f P o s s i b , e ' double spaced, on a 60
« j £ ? ? r ^ S h ( i U i d !^? ul >mitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ
TWrfl" ?
Budding Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
the following week's issue.

" S t o t h c e<litor J Hunger: a human tragedy

faculty and staff) to be the kind
Hostility
Dear editor.
editor,
cnmmiinilv that
Ikni By
I).. LISA
• 10* BUIE
mim
of academic community
in general.
In reference to Lisa Buie's would attract any kind of TJ managing editor
460 million people are per
"I used to cry because I had no manently hungry. If that isn't
editorial of November 19, student, black or white.
shoes, until I met a man who had bad enough, more than half of
placing the blame for not
Many times this semester, no feet," she gently chided.
meeting the 1981 desegregation
Sincerely,
I've listened to gripes about the Although she's dead now, I the hungry are children, and
plan shows negligence on the
Wendy Wingard
delicacies offered by Epicure. relate that little saying to nearly over 100,000 go blind each year
part of the writer. First, Miss
Class of 1983 and
And I confess, I've done my everything, and this brings me from lack of Vitamin A.
Buie placed the blame on Phil
Graduate Student
share of griping, and with good to my main point-when we com- Behind these statistics are
Lader. Even though his desk is
real people, who get sick too ofreason (If we have baked ham
where the buck stops, it wasn't LDITOR's NOTE: In writing just one more time, I'm going to plain about cafeteria food, there ten and die too soon.
his credit card that charged up stories or editorials, it is proper grow a curly pink tail and an- are people who have no food at
all. In fact, every two and a half Although students have every
the
original
plan
for procedure to use facts from other swer to the name "Porky").
seconds, someone dies of star- right to despise the cafeteria,
desegregation. If Miss Buie publications, provided (hat these
However, as I shovel spoon- vation.
would take down her calendar facts have not been called into fuls of Epicure cuisine into my
they should remember that
and subtract, she would find that question by the parties they con- mouth, I hear what my granthere are some people who have
According
to
Rev.
Arthur
the plan was developed before cern. If they have not, they may dmother used to tell me when I
no food to criticize. A single
Simon,
Director
of
Citizen's
Phil Lader ever applied for the be assumed to be true.
was 13 and complained about life Lobby Bread For The World example of hunger is one too
many
position of President. During
1981, Miss Buie, we were under
Praise
the "Dark Veil" days! Second,
doesn't The Johnsonian have a Dear TJ,
telephone? Who says the
I would like to commend the
Evening Herald is the last official Winthrop Men's Glee Club for
Kdilor-in-ihief.
Melinda Nolen
Adv. manager
Lee O'Neal
.Managing editor
Lisa lluie
word? I thought that reporters their outstanding performance
Business manager.. Susan H. Smith
News
editor
IU-lh4nKram
and editors are supposed to at Ben Avon Baptist Church in
K
r a n k JllIM . s
Asst. news editor
Kay Arrowood
Mar
thoroughly check their facts and Spartanburg, S.C. on Sunday
,L'P; , d ! ! " r
' i ' kakosk>
Sporls editor
Robert Jolly
not print heresay facts. At least night, November 11.
Layout editor
tiwen Singleton
(ontnhuling editor.. Robert McDonald
that was rule number 1 when I I thoroughly enjoyed the
was a reporter for a local program, and was very imnewspaper. I am alarmed that pressed by the number of young
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Getting over burnout
B>ROBERT MCDONALD
TJ contributing editor
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those after-Thanksgiving Blues.
We all know what it is, but,
better than that, we all know
what it feels like. And, whether
you call it "Blues" or just plain
"Burnout," it is bound to strike
even the most dedicated and
spirited college student around
this time every semester.

advantages. We would have
better GPR's, more money
(from overjoyed parents,
no
doubt) to spend during
Christmas break, and
we
Get those gears in motion
would make President Lader so
everybody. We've made it to the
very happy by all making A's on
last leg of this joyous, fun-filled
his first round of final exams
semester, and there is no sense
Just think how proud he would
in giving up now. Just think,
be of us all..., and how we could
only a short (depending on
Look around you. It is pretty set academic standards and
whose definition of 'short' we darn easy to see the effects records to be admired by
choose to use) three weeks to taking place. Term papers seem generations of Winthrop studen
endure until we pack our bags trivial (not worth the pursuit! ts... and... how good we would
and leave to celebrate Christmas ha, ha)... Tests don't matter.. . make him look. Our Leader. Our
and whatever else seems ap- And, going to class-that's out of Chief. What a Christmas
propriate at the time. I know it the question. The best solution,' present, huh?
sounds too good to be true, but besides drowning our sorrows in
Whew!! All this positive
we really might make it after all. a bottle, is probably to try to thinking has made up work up
Just one thing, though. . . study and forget it all.
sweat. But, I'm ready though.
somehow, some way we have got STUDY! Ugh! I know it soun- I'm off to the library. I'm sure I'll
to figure out some ways to fight ds horrible, but think about the see you all there.

What do you think about
the Rededication Week
ceremonies?

"It was a great week for the
college, especially
the
banquet that was given on
Wednesday night. It was a
very patriotic evening and
financially beneficial to the
school."
Terri Trelinskie, junior

Letters to the editor

Music
Dear editor,
Why doesn't WCRO play new
music? College radio stations
traditionally are forums for new
groups to seek exposure. USC's,
Clemson's, and Davidson's campus radio stations have built
measurable audiences because
they are known to play noncommercial music. Because
these campus stations cannot
seriously compete with the large
stations, they play music largely
unheard on large commercial
stations. The DJ.'s have no play
list; they can play what they

want.

suggest all the other sports
teams at Winthrop emulate the
soccer team. Talent, hustle,
dedication to the sport, solid
academic interest on the part of
the student athletes, a coach
who believes in playing the
finest teams he can scheduleand then winning season! What
more could we expect when we
are an NCAA school? Let's hear
it for the outstanding soccer
team
Earl J. Wilcox
Professor of English

Lader

President Lader and his wife attend practically all of the cam
pus and public functions.
With anything new, we must
realize that change is inevitable,
Rather than fighting the change,
we should accept it and move
forward. This applies to all
situations in life.
Our thought is this: the
changes necessary for Winthrop
College to prosper should begin
with respect for the students,
Phil Lader, and the college as a
whole.

'I think it was good. I enjoyed
this convocation more than
the others I've attended."
Cathy Fudge, freshman

Margaret Gifford, Donna Helms,
Kim Roseson

WDAV plays U2, Talking
Heads, REM, the Church, the Dear editor,
Clash-groups with little com- There has been much debate
mercial exposure. Why should over the issue of President
WCRO play the same music Lader's motives regarding Win- I>ar editor.
program as the large commer- throp College. Winthrop has un
In response to student and
cial stations? Why listen to dergone many changes since faculty concern about the
WCRO on A.M. if the same President Lader accepted the change in the early registration
music is played with clearer position as Winthrop's seventh fee payment deadline, the adfidelity by the surrounding F.M. president.
ministration has taken the
stations? Who wants to hear the Many students feel that following actions: The early
same old playlist of "certified President Lader is trying to for- registration reinstatement fee of
hits"? If WCRO wants to in- ce his ideals for a well-rounded $20 will be waived for those who
crease its audience it should ex- educational background on the pay by 5 p.m. January 3,1984: A
pand its programming. WCRO, students of Winthrop College, review committee will be aplike any other station, must Exam week and late classes on pointed to study the deadline
make itself listenable. Presently Friday are practiced by other issue, and make a recommenit is as boring and predictable as s t a t e - s u p p o r t e d colleges, dation as to any changes that
WROQ, WANS, or WFBC. The President Lader did not initiate might be needed for next year,
commercial market is glutted; if these ideas, but is merely trying The committee will consist of:
WCRO wants to increase its to put Winthrop on the same Dr. Robert Kline, Professorhandful of listeners it should go level of education as other state- Chairman; Karen
Jones,
"underground." The music must supported schools.
Registrar;
J.P.
McKee,
change.
Other students feel -that Assistant Vice President for
President Lader is using Win- Finance & Business; and two
Thomas Wright
throp as a "stepping stone." We students elected by the Senate,
are not being guided into The committee recommenrecognition by his public appeal, dation is requested by February
Soccer
He has not only brought Win- 1, 1985, and the new policy will
throp to the attention of be announced soon thereafter,
Dear editor.
national figures, he has brought
Best wishes for the upcoming
It's time for a tip of the hat, a national figures to the campus, holiday season!
hearty cheer, and a hip, hip In the past, the presidents of
hooray for our soccer team. Sin- Winthrop College have been virHarold P. Tuttle
ce we are about to become big tually unseen and unknown to
Vice President for
time-NCAA and all that--I the student body. Conversely,
Finance and Business

"The events I attended were
all very interesting. I really
enjoyed it."
Natalia Winn, junior

It was great! It was good
publicity for Winthrop and it
was an honor to have Governor du Pont and Rosalynn
Carter speak."
Natalie Sorrel,
graduating senior

"I enjoyed Rededication
Week. I think it was important, because it encouraged
school spirit. It gave students
an opportunity to hear
speakers and performers that
they would not have been able
to hear otherwise."
Debbie McCall,
freshman
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Cooperative education provides opportunity
By JODY BROWN
TJ staff writer

throp students at the present
Under the direction of Tucker the liaison officers in the thrw>
time include: Duke Power Com- was assisting a bride with her
pany, Carowinds, Burroughs wedding. I helped her choose Johnson at Winthrop, the schools: Dennis Wrieht in Arts
For students who want to Health Care Services, Endata, and coordinate her bridal war- program is funded by a grant and Sciences, Gay Randolph in
to her home to help from the Department of Business and Teresa Wilev in
gain career experience along First Computer Services, Fur- drobe,r ewent
S a p h e d h r m a k e u p E d u c a t i o n in
Washington, D.C. Consumer Science. They w 11
with their classsroom skills, niture Showroom, IBM, Mon- ! i r 5 L f T ?
discuss with each student where
W i n t h r o p ' s C o o p e r a t i v e taldo's, NCNB and Odell and fixed her hair. I also went to Three schools currently
Education provides the oppor- Associates in Charlotte; Home the church to help with the last participate in the program: The his or her interests lie and
tunity. Students can "try on" a Federal Savings and Loan, Rock minute details for her, her College of Arts and Sciences, the nominate the student fm*
job in their chosen Held and earn Hill National Bank and Triple E mother and her wedding party. School of Business and the S o n / '
a part-time or full salary while Sewing Shop in Rock Hill; and It was very exciting and School of Consumer Science and After the annliWinn
Allied Professions. Often, the beeins the student whonM ^
attending college.
the Admissions Office, Campus someday I dream of opening my School
of Education also par- r S t y
Winthrop's Cooperative Planning and Design, Data own bridal salon.
The experience helped me ticipates for non-teaching tain a copy of his or hpr t
Education Office, located in 118 Processing and Public Inforget my foot in the door and I students.
Snte 3
hJZ i f ***
Thurmond offers two alter- mation at Winthrop.
a
"We're
expanding the r e s u m e o r d a t a 5 t m.
native work/study options: The "The co-op program offers now work full-time as an
assistant
in
the
Sportswear
program
and
hoping
to
expand
f
Career
Development
in
ul
c
Co-op program allows students many benefits to the students
to alternate periods of study on and the employers," says Bach- Department at Montaldo's," the horizons of the students. We Thurmond provides
Myers
added.
"The
co-op
don't
just
want
to
place
them
in
librarTw^
campus with periods of full-time man. "For students, it provides a
employment in business, in- potential permanent job since position helped me see my this immediate area. We'd like information on nationwide inH
dustry
or
government. employers train the students on career goals and I am presently to place students as far away as regional corporatiors anri
(Although this can mean exten- the job during their college considering going back to school Atlanta or Hawaii and the West smaller businesses as well ^
ding one's college career a careers. The first coop student to pursue my teaching cer- Coast. We maintain a file for u s e f u l ' f o b Z f I
semester to a year, students are we placed three years ago, tificate that would enable me to student use with information specifics for s^dent usp Tn IH
the staff wm
n fob
able to live on campus, maintain Jackie Johnson, now serves as teach the elements of design, about companies who currently S
J
a meal plan and participate in all Co-Op Coordinator for Duke color, display and textiles at the participate in the program but interview S i l k
rCSUme
high
school
level.
Many
schools
we're
also
willing
to
have
the
wrftlnT
*
college activities and may work Power, the first company that
their schedules out without ex- allowed us to experiment with offer courses in this area students themselves contact Onre thp «tuH»nt'c f;iQ •
• j u°T
tending the four-year college the program here at Winthrop. relating to fashion merchan- businesses and industries thev n i S t ifk
M ^ a S ' S K ? * ^m
degree requirements). The In- "The co-op program also dising I feel that co-oping would be i n t e r e s t
headed me in the right direc- to for cooperative work" Lid
? •
'
ternship program allows studen- allows the student to earn tion."
Bachman
mended to employing companies
ts to work part-time and main- money since all the jobs are paid
The Cooperative Education The
.. . l " a t ^ e student is interested in.
tain a full or half course load at positions. It gives the student a
program is a well-established in- a 2 5 GPR and tho
't T h e n t h e s t u d e n t m a y be contac
the same time.
,0r
chance to try cut a job in his or
„ *" i n t e ™ w ^ • »
"Employers are very en- her chosen field of study which stitution having been stLrtTd at ^ L s f a l l l s ^ t u " „° ^
thusiastic about the program helps to clarify career goals. N o r t h i r , b l e U ,T V e r S " i e S - work. "The secondsemesterof a ployment
™
and we've had great success in Also, in addition to the hands-on
^
element is that
the three years that the application of skills, it helps the
w,th many
program has been in existence student experience employer- sity of Cincinnati in Cincinnati, ply for a co-op or intern nth?™
at Winthrop," says Susan Bach- employee relationships and gain Ohio anc1 Georgia Tech in Atlan- £ « £ Bachman say, "The
man, Cooperative Coordinator. important contacts."
"Twenty-eight students are
Lisa Myers, a May 1984 | * * * * * « * * ^ ^
currently working in the coop fashion merchandising graduate S
*
program or have recently com- of Winthrop, worked as a coop
*
pleted work periods with seven- student at Montaldo's in
*
teen companies."
I Charlotte in the Bridal Salon.
*
*
Businesses employing Win- "The highlight of my work there

BettyeB

Inner Glo Beauty

Charm & Modeling Studios
Presents...

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**

Christmas With Charm
Give a gift to someone special
5 courses available for $175.00

mfSissgz
Cmh anytime for you* books b l w » i / 7 \
10am -12 pm ft 1 pm to 5pm
/A+l
Monday - Friday

*
1136 Mt Gallant
*
Rock Hill
*
366-5954
^••^TifTinini.,1

Miss Charmer
Miss Teenager
Housewife
Career Woman
uarccr
numan
Senior Citizen
I

\tt ,p
\f&

FREE
Personal
Analysis
With Coupon

Make over
Hair styling
Fashion
— "on" "a budget
J J e t & exercise
Walking & comportments
Available
For Men, too!

Open From
i 10:30 a. m.-8:30 p.m.
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Spa Lady/Spa Fitness
Beaty Mall
324-5291

359 Park Ave.
3244030

MEN

Facilities
Nation
Wide

&

LADIES

%

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers.™

fit!

DINNER FOR FOUR! $8.88

YOU GET AN EXTRA LARGE TWO ITEM
$49.5y.
PIZZA AND FOUR CANS OF COKE®
FOR ONLY $8.88 INCLUDING DRINKS!
2people conjoin for $49.50each for
324-7666
an entire year as low as $4.12per month

DON'T MESS IT W1NTHROP

106 Cherry Rd.
328-8472

760 CHERRY RD.

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.
OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.

100 Charlotte Ave.
328-9200

Delicious Hoagies and
Sandwiches
Served Hot or Cold
25% Off
on all

Deli Items
With Coupon
expires 12-1-84

Party
Trays
For AH
Occasions

\How'bout them Eagles\ Up and Down

Play marks cage seaso

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
Special to TJ

I Tu Fi 1 ally ' * J P J t 0 J U m p i n t o t h e d r i v e r s seat and have my3 say
y
| Thank you, Robert Jolly!
'
By TODD HUTCHISON
ran into a Wingate team who boards while Jerome McKiver
Bow 'bout them Gamecocks? That's all I've heard all week
TJ sports writer
shot the ball real well that night, had a team leading 7 assists.
here at Winthrop since "The Big Game" was over. If I hear
In the second half when we in- Also scoring their first official
How bout them Gamecocks" one more time I'll absolutely
Winthrop opened its men's stalled the press and made a good points for Winthrop were Brenscream. Another thing, our school colors are garnet and gold
basketball season with an comeback. If we continue to im- don Magee, Jon Cox, and Jack
I nor maroon and black so get rid of those Carolina sweatshirts.
exhibition game against the prove and get more support Maxwell.
Correct me if I m wrong, but I believe that Winthrop is the
Irish National Team. Winthrop from the bench the season will The team next traveled to
K
e a c h i c k e n is n o
S X 6 nL
comparison to an I played close until the end, when be successful. I'd also like to Asheville to take on UNCu° ™ '
I g \ « y ° U p e o p l e t h , n k t h a t Carolina students are running
the team lost by
" j 5,
-J, 72-67.
i£.-vi. Fred
n e u pomt
•
out Brian Pope, Peter
r e i e r rtsnevn
Asheville. The game was
around Columbia with Winthrop College paraphernalia draped , McKinnon had 24 points while Scantlebury, and Fred McKin- marked again by "Winthrop's
I on their cocky little feathers? Dream on, people!
on f
Peter Scantlebury added 18 " or having good games," said falling behind big and rallying
i IH T f i y ° U p e ° p , e a r e t r a i t o r s t o your own alma mater. points and 10 rebounds.
Coach Jeff Burkhamer about the yet again to lose 71-66 and falling
(Hey I feel no remorse sitting back criticizing those of you who
We were injured during the ^ a m e *
to 0-2 on the year.
don t support Winthrop Athletics. I put in my time because
!
it.)
first of the game. The Irish" AHHpH Rri™ P
*• A *
, T h e t e a m f e l 1 behind a " d
1
Saw
Ck t0 y P
n
U r, g t h e o p e n i n
ame
played real well and we weren't be^nnlng we were » little
Tu" ^
I ««?
^ . ?k V? L j?
KK
of the basketball
used to their fast-paced game," disorganized hut WP
K J something I haven t seen in this
season against the Irish Nationals, maybe 700 people attended.
before chara
said Steve Roberts of the game, stronl and I'm nr^ri
r
c t e r , " added
Mind you, most of them were alumni and faculty and Greek
organizations.
A high scoring offensive game L d n L t tirnP wp n l l w
; Coach Steve Roberts.
to ,ight a fire u n d e r
marked the first official game of it win have a different pndi'nf" 1, 3Tu nth A re°nP w a s . l e d by a
h J ^ 1 d 0 G S '.l ^
y°u a , , ? A nuclear
Catawba? The
the season for the Winthrop Fred McKinnon IPH th»
I'o
^"
Washington with
the nude?" °U
basketball teams to play in
men's basketball team. After w j t h is noints anri fi r h A* ? p o i n t s a n d 1 0 rebounds while
8
bl Ckin
falling behind Wingate by 16 followed bv Brian PnL°
H S 1• °
« 3 shots- F ^ d
Winthrop basketball is Big Stuff, just like the ad says. Last
M K,nnon ,ed t h e wa
n
S success fu, f0r
mt?n
points
in
the
first
half,
Winthrop
p
ScanUeburv
wHh
17
A
?
y with 20
eter
tP^ Th
, both
's and women's basketball
rallied only to lose by 8, 81-73. in nnint* P p s n o c 1 17 and points and was helped by Brian
teams. 1 his season| looks just as promising.
P
SLSOM" O"" 4
| 'The team didn't play badly. We tlebury had a £am MghTo °'"' " t
I wh^ t f Wha V!. il .. W u aSn t ? W h y s h o u l d t h a t m a t ter? Better still
what if we didn t have any athletes? What if President Lader
decided to cut athletics out altogether?
n t pa a
I <rA a ! WayS S ? y i[y.?,U d o ss
y Another
°y attention
maybe
it'll
,t?
thin tois itwh
shou,d

IPresident
P S . TLader/ try, torget us a football team* when
' ywe don't

even support the teams that we do have?
VJLCT t [L ed V° pinp A °'" t t h e p r o b , e m f o r t h e Past couple of
years I ye been here. At first I thought maybe everyone really
needed to study. Wrong-0. I've never seen Elmo's as packed as
on some game nights. The theory is-the team plays.Xe team
Tampk y ° U Tk* th<? d ° r m S U n t i l r ' K h l a b o U l t h e t i m e tht>
game is over. Then, you pour into the nearest bar offering the
I simnnH
Basically, this college is lazy as far as athletic
| support is concerned.
g h t Wit h t ,

milM^
f !u
Wrong again"P

neW drinkin

*

laws a

t 'fast the freshmen
PP<'r Passmen up.

KameS and show the u

?
°[ y uT d , 0n 1 e v e n k n o W w h t > r o t h e coliseum is. You
wu 4 dumb blank stare on your face and say, "Coliseum*'
What coliseum?" Well, have I stepped on a few t L yet? I cer'Shfi.V n Pe S0 ' S e n o " s , y t h ? U g h ' if y° u r e a , | y «*«* about our

rHE ORIGINAL HOUSE
RESTAURANT
1244 Cherry Rd.

FOR FAST TAKE-OUT ORDERS AT OUR
PICK UP WINDOW ON ALL ITEMS,
PIZZA. SUBS, GREEK SANDWICHES AND
MORE

CALLAHEAD

3664000

get
k<?g and pUt in an hour or
s?
T r ^ Take
W ^a ffriendH (sorry,
i0*y°Ur
so at aa game.
they don't allow Jack D

Jimmy B., or Evan Williams in the coliseum, though.)
f T U P ? f p e ° p , e - U ' S f u n - Y o u n e v p r know who you
U re a ,UC
, a d y y 0 U mi ht m e e t m
I Robert
RnhprtJolly-he
T^l I ys0 single
. and ^he's
K THE GAME'
y editor
always AT
that°s what it Ukes/butj^ist^o"' 1 ' 1 y ° U r
Carolina students

may

Eagle Events
-

6

Barber Scotia

Home

Women's Basketball
10

Mars Hill

$2

off

with this coupon,
expires 12-14-84

Wrestling
Dec

cheese, onion, peppers, mushrooms
sausage, hamburger, pepperoni, ham,
salami, bacon, anchovies

G

°
»
be saying.

7:30 p.m.

SL 1

any
large
pizza

i

Hours:
I
l
I

M-Th 11-10
Fri-Sal ll-li
Sun 12-10

I

1

[Seasons —
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Opportunity

•(Continued from p. 8)
tremendous effort from Allen
lassists.
"A-Train" Washington with 10
Opening the home schedule boards in the first half and a
I against an aggressive Morris total of 16 for the game. Jon Continued from page 6
[squad, Winthrop won going Bowman also had a good game of these jobs and our former
students' sucess rates with their
| away 87-62 to move to 1-2 on the the offensive end."
subsequent careers are a very
year.
Pfeiffer was next to fall to the positive reflection on our
"It was our first win of the Eagles, 58-49, as the Eagles imI year and being that it was at proved to 2-2 on the year. Fred program. It's an invaluable exI home it helped. I think it helped McKinnon continued his good perience and we've only begun.
I pull the team closer together playing with 23 points and 7 The goal we'd like to achieve by
land boosted our spirit. We were rebounds while Brian Pope ad- next fall is to place 150 or more
looking to show people Win- ded 14 points and Pat Sass ad- students with the everincreasing number of businesses
I throp won't be a push-over and I ded 7 assists.
that are expressing interest and
I feel we did a good job of that," On the
game
Coach would like to hire students! We
I said Allen Washington.
Burkhamer added, "We play hope to reach it," Bachman said.
I Washington led the way with great defense, and this is why
122 points and 16 rebounds. Fred we were able to follow our game
McKinnon and Jon Bowman ad- plan and make Pfeiffer shoot
ded 14 points each. Pat Sass had outside. That's why Pfeiffer only Other businesses often ema season high 10 assists to con- had 10 points 15 minutes into the ploying Winthrop students intribute from the backcourt. game. Offensively we had few clude the I)u Pont Corporation,
Barry Rubin and John Weiss turnovers and handled their Stone Manufacturing, the IRS,
I also added their first Winthrop pressure defense real well. Pat Springs Industries and First
Computer. There are presently
points to the total.
Sass had a confident game while
in such businesses as
1 Coach Billy Mims also said, "I Fred McKinnon and Allen openings
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and
was pleased that the whole team Washington had a good game as Presbyterian Hospital
gave a good effort. We got a usual."

America^^^^
Exam Week Special
89* XA lb. D'Lite Burger

[

D'Lites Shuttle Bus - Exam Week
Details Next Issue

I
'

V*1U Thm l)w. 17 th with W.CAD.

,

Approximate pre-cooked weight. . . Cheese, tomato and tax extra. Present !
coupon when ordering. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer, j

LAsi-^
BELK
ROCK HILL MALL
Will Be Open
Each Night Until
10:00 P.M.
Now Thru
December 22nd
SELL B(X)KS AT:
WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE
xNOV.26-DEC.14
9:00-5:00, MON.-FRI.
ENTER AT OAKLAND AVE.
MYRTLE DRIVE DOORS.

J
!

ROCK HILL MALL ON
CHERRY RD.
ROCK HILL.SC
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
V Ya

t u ° p R A L N D " S p , ™ n ^ 0 R T U N I T I E S F 0 R M E N A N D "OMEN!,
PACIFIC S » L ' ^ ! I C A " AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
S t S l f " S 0 U T H AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.
SALARIES AND
F
S S K S ^ —
WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300,000 Americans
Japan, Africa, The South
— not including members of
Pacific, The Far East, South
I the armed services — are America...nearly every part
now living overseas. These
of the free world!
people are engaged in nearly
( 3 ) . C o m p a n i e s and
leverypossible activiGovernment agencies
I ty...construction, engineer- employing personnel in nearing, sales, transportation,
ly every occupation, from,
I secretarial work, accoun- the unskilled laborer to the
t i n g , manufacturing, oil
college trained professional
| refining, teaching, nursing,
man or woman.
j
government, etc.-etc. And
(4). Firms and organizamany are earning $2,000 to
tions engaged in foreign con$5,000per month...or more!
struction projects, manufacTo allow you the opturing, mining, oil refining,)
portunity to apply for
engineering, sales, services,
overseas employment, we
teaching, etc., etc.
have researched and compil(5). How and where to ap-|
ed a new and exciting direcply for overseas Government!
I tory on overseas employ- jobs.
ment. Here is just a sample
(6). Information a b o u t |
of what our International
summer jobs.
Employment Directory
(7). You will receive our
I covers.
Employment Opportunity!
(1). Our International
Digest...jam-packed with inEmployment Directory lists
formation about current job |
dozens of cruise ship comopportunities. Special secpanies, both on the east and
tions f e a t u r e s n e w s of
west coast. You will be told
overseas construction pro-!
what type of positions the
jects, executive positions!
cruise ship companies hire,
and teaching opportunities.
such as deck h a n d s ,
90 Day Money
r e s t a u r a n t help, cooks,
Back Guarantee
bartenders, just to name a
Our International Employ-!
I few. You will also receive
ment Directory is sent to you
several Employment Apwith this guarantee. If for
plication Forms that you
any reason you do not obtain
| may send directly to the
overseas employment or you
companies you would like to
are not satisfied with the job
work for.
offers...simply return our
| (2). Firms and organizaDirectory within 90 days and
tions employing all types of
we'll refund your money pro-|
p e r s o n n e l in A u s t r a l i a ,
mptly...no questions asked.

WINTHROP
STUDENTS $2.00
WTTHWCJD

vya

ffcc DRflpr

cnu mis
sprcmt.
I *

tiiwr j f a f t y .

GO£tl

*1.75'

U^/TT £/c?oof?
4 #1/ / z

SHOWS DAILY
7:10-WW
The River Rat (PG)
STARTS
WED.
Beverly Hills Cop (R)

Cinema

IJL^I
(M&Lock-up

Z5t
Pfarr/

8hi<t

2 QVLS&

jheyeara small group of Americans and Russians
^SOt out on the greatest adventure of them all
^iiL '

see if there is life beyond the stars

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia. WA 98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order ... for your
Directory.

2010

NAME
please prim

ADDRESS
CITY

THE YEAR WE MAKE CONTACT

APT#

'.'over present-, c

timuo sjsBsno
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

:

ROY SCHEIDER

STATE
International Employment Directory 1984

p

Broad Street (PG)
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15
Purple Rain (R)
3:05-5:05-7:10-9:15
Supergirl (PG)
3^)5-5:05-7:10-9:15
Indiana Jones (PG)
3:00-5:05-7:10-9:15

CD>»~'

STARTS FRIDAY DECEMBER 7th, AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
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tjfe Record Cellar
ROCK HILL MALL
STORE HOURS: 10-9M-SAT
I

RECORDS/ TAPES/ACCESSORIES
CHERRY ROAD * ROCK HILL, S.C. 29730
* PHONE 803/366-6139
St

3

|

J $1.00 off on any Music Folio normally selling
I for $6.95 or higher with this coupon
, We have a complete selection of sheet music,
I mixed and personality folios in stock.
i

Other Gifts for your Christmas list

Si
Si

m

* Record & Tape Cleaners by Discwasher, Recoton, TDK and others.

&
St
Si

*TDK, Maxell, Memorex & Fuji Audio Tape.

Coupon expires 12-8-8-1

a

*D'Addario Guitar Strings & Picks

4
4si

* Beach Music in LP & Cassette
$1.00 off any Compact Disc in stock with this
coupon
We are now stocking a complete selection of
compact discs-come and hear the difference.
Special Orders also.

* Headphones
* Sunglasses
* Posters
* Buttons

Coupon expire* 12-8-81

We
don't limit
our selection to one or
two types of music. Please
come in and browse through our
complete selections of Rock, Soul, Oldies,
Blues, Big Band, Jazz, Country, Bluegrass,
Classical, Children's, Soundtracks, Reggae, MaleFemale Vocal & Instrumental, Gospel & Religious, 12"
Discos & Christmas music. All are available in LP and Cassette.

Si
&
Si
Si
Si

*Over 3,000 titles of oldie 45's

St

$1.00 off on any tape case in stock.
We have a complete selection of Cassette tape
cases, 45 cases, as well as storage units for compact discs, Video tapes and LP's.
Coupon expires 12-8-84

$2.00 off any Music Video in stock normally I ?
selling for $29.95 or higher.
J®
or
I $1*00 off any blank video tape not already on sale J 5

L.

__

Coupon expires 12-8-84

|®

The following is a gift giving checklist of our best selling albums and tapes
-Newcleus
-David Bowie
-Duran Duran
-Iron Maiden
-Tina Turner
-Teachers Soundtrack
-Billy Idol
-Cyndi Lauper
-Huey Lewis
-Quiet Riot
-Scandal
-Bruce Springsteen
-Barbra Streisand
-Survivor
-REO Speedwagon
-Culture Club
-Eddie & The Cruisers
-Julio Iglesias

-Paul McCartney
-Molly Hatchet
-WHAM
-Pat Benetar
-Toto
-New Edition
-Lee Greenwood
-John Schneider
-Lionel Ritchie
-Dazz Band
-Sam Harris
-Big Chill
-Kurtis Blow
-Rick Springfield
-Kool & The Gang
-Dennis De Young
-Hall & Oates
-Jeffrey Osborne

-Pointer Sisters
-Billy Ocean
-Whodini
-Bryan Adams
-Ray Parker, Jr.
-Barry Manilow
-The Cars
-Chicago
-Elton John
-Madonna
-Motley Crue
-Ratt
-Rod Stewart
-Twister Sister
-U2
-Van Halen
-ZZ Top
-Sheila E

-Chaka Khan
-Midnight Star
-Prince
-Michael Jackson
-Time
-Hank Williams, Jr.
-Ricky Skaggs
-AC/DC
-A1 Jarreau
-Honeydrippers
-Jack Wagner
-Julian Lennon
-Sammy Hagar
-Linda Ronstadt
-Shalamar
-Alabama
-Kenny Rogers
-Diana Ross
-Stevie Wonder

SI
<#
St
Si
4
Si
St
St
«
St,
\
I
Si
Si
A
I
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pj^Michelob Lig^tCuidelb Making It InThe Real World.

OVERDUE]

CCESS

Whals In:

Rearview Mirror lets you keep
aji eye on the competition.

Imported cottons,
expatriated \V(H)IS.

GoreTex.

Radio Wristwatch
provides instant
music for the old
>ng-and-danee.

Snorkel — a must when
you're in over your head

leavilv Starched Collar
discourages sticking your
neck out.

Turbo-Prop
Backpack to take
you to the top.

Reversible Sportcoat
for when you're doing
your job and the

Padded Shoulders
turn nerds into
(haiiman-ol'-i heBoard material.

hoSSS ttH).

What's Out:
Polyester, florals,
latex rubber
fashions.

I'lak Jacket/Vest
protects against
baek-stabbinu.

l ight Underwear
keeps you smiling all day.

.357 Magnum keeps
those sulwdinatcs in line
Shin Guards protect
against fellow, upwardl)
mobile executives.

Cut-Off Slacks are more comfortable
when the heat's on.

rfSl

Steel-Toed Track Spikes

don't let your toes get
trampled in the fast lane.

Justhikcuptho.se

Expensive
Aotic-llide Briefcase
holds a
•\
Second Shirt
•' should you

lose \'ours.

seersucker boxer shorts and..

YOU CAN HAVE IT
But if you can't dress like this, just order Michelob Light
to get it all: super-premium taste and a less-filling beer.
cnHoMnjrttW.

B&B

n„.

ill, S.C.

I

I

